
ENQUIRY FORM

Name

Address

Telephone Mobile

Email

Kitchen required for: New build Extension Other

Colour reference: Door style preference

Approximate budget for total project: 5-10k 10-15k 20k+

Electrical, plumbing or building work required? Yes No

If appliances are required, please tick which ones:

OVEN

 Single oven Double oven Eye level Range cooker

HOB

 Gas hob S/plate hob Ceramic hob Other

DISHWASHER

 Int. Dishwasher F/S dishwasher Customer’s own

FREEZER

 Int. Fridge Freezer 50/50 F/S Fridge Freezer Customer’s own American

OTHER
  Freestanding 
 Built-in microwave microwave Coffee machine Wine cooler

Any other appliances not mentioned above

Accessories: Pullout larder Magic corner Boiling tap

Any other accessories not mentioned above

Sink type: Stainless steel Coloured Belfast SB 

  One and a half Undermounted

    Solid stone/
Work surface: 40mm Formica Solid granite Composite Corian

Decorative units: Glass Plate rack Wine rack

Any other decorative units not mentioned above
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ENQUIRY FORM
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Lemans Corner

ENQUIRY FORM
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Kitchen required for: New build Extension Other

Colour reference: Door style preference

Approximate budget for total project: 5-10k 10-15k 20k+

Electrical, plumbing or building work required? Yes No

If appliances are required, please tick which ones:
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 Single oven Double oven Eye level Range cooker

HOB

 Gas hob S/plate hob Ceramic hob Other
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 Int. Dishwasher F/S dishwasher Customer’s own

FREEZER
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  Freestanding 
 Built-in microwave microwave Coffee machine Wine cooler
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Accessories: Pullout larder Magic corner Boiling tap

Any other accessories not mentioned above

Sink type: Stainless steel Coloured Belfast SB 
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    Solid stone/
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Any other decorative units not mentioned above
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Name
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Telephone Mobile
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Kitchen required for: New build Extension Other
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Approximate budget for total project: 5-10k 10-15k 20k+

Electrical, plumbing or building work required? Yes No

If appliances are required, please tick which ones:

OVEN

 Single oven Double oven Eye level Range cooker

HOB

 Gas hob S/plate hob Ceramic hob Other

DISHWASHER

 Int. Dishwasher F/S dishwasher Customer’s own

FREEZER

 Int. Fridge Freezer 50/50 F/S Fridge Freezer Customer’s own American
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 Built-in microwave microwave Coffee machine Wine cooler

Any other appliances not mentioned above

Accessories: Pullout larder Magic corner Boiling tap
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ENQUIRY FORM

Name

Address

Telephone Mobile

Email

Kitchen required for: New build Extension Other

Colour reference: Door style preference

Approximate budget for total project: 5-10k 10-15k 20k+

Electrical, plumbing or building work required? Yes No

If appliances are required, please tick which ones:

OVEN

 Single oven Double oven Eye level Range cooker

HOB

 Gas hob S/plate hob Ceramic hob Other

DISHWASHER

 Int. Dishwasher F/S dishwasher Customer’s own

FREEZER

 Int. Fridge Freezer 50/50 F/S Fridge Freezer Customer’s own American
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 Built-in microwave microwave Coffee machine Wine cooler
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Coffee 
machine

ENQUIRY FORM

Name

Address

Telephone Mobile

Email

Kitchen required for: New build Extension Other

Colour reference: Door style preference

Approximate budget for total project: 5-10k 10-15k 20k+

Electrical, plumbing or building work required? Yes No

If appliances are required, please tick which ones:

OVEN

 Single oven Double oven Eye level Range cooker

HOB

 Gas hob S/plate hob Ceramic hob Other

DISHWASHER

 Int. Dishwasher F/S dishwasher Customer’s own

FREEZER

 Int. Fridge Freezer 50/50 F/S Fridge Freezer Customer’s own American

OTHER
  Freestanding 
 Built-in microwave microwave Coffee machine Wine cooler

Any other appliances not mentioned above

Accessories: Pullout larder Magic corner Boiling tap

Any other accessories not mentioned above

Sink type: Stainless steel Coloured Belfast SB 
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    Solid stone/
Work surface: 40mm Formica Solid granite Composite Corian

Decorative units: Glass Plate rack Wine rack

Any other decorative units not mentioned above

  

Wine 
cooler
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Name
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Colour reference: Door style preference

Approximate budget for total project: 5-10k 10-15k 20k+

Electrical, plumbing or building work required? Yes No

If appliances are required, please tick which ones:

OVEN

 Single oven Double oven Eye level Range cooker

HOB

 Gas hob S/plate hob Ceramic hob Other

DISHWASHER

 Int. Dishwasher F/S dishwasher Customer’s own

FREEZER

 Int. Fridge Freezer 50/50 F/S Fridge Freezer Customer’s own American

OTHER
  Freestanding 
 Built-in microwave microwave Coffee machine Wine cooler

Any other appliances not mentioned above

Accessories: Pullout larder Magic corner Boiling tap

Any other accessories not mentioned above

Sink type: Stainless steel Coloured Belfast SB 

  One and a half Undermounted

    Solid stone/
Work surface: 40mm Formica Solid granite Composite Corian

Decorative units: Glass Plate rack Wine rack

Any other decorative units not mentioned above
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Colour reference: Door style preference

Approximate budget for total project: 5-10k 10-15k 20k+

Electrical, plumbing or building work required? Yes No

If appliances are required, please tick which ones:

OVEN

 Single oven Double oven Eye level Range cooker

HOB

 Gas hob S/plate hob Ceramic hob Other

DISHWASHER

 Int. Dishwasher F/S dishwasher Customer’s own

FREEZER

 Int. Fridge Freezer 50/50 F/S Fridge Freezer Customer’s own American
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 Built-in microwave microwave Coffee machine Wine cooler
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Washing 
machine

Tumble 
dryer
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Electrical, plumbing or building work required? Yes No

If appliances are required, please tick which ones:

OVEN

 Single oven Double oven Eye level Range cooker

HOB

 Gas hob S/plate hob Ceramic hob Other

DISHWASHER

 Int. Dishwasher F/S dishwasher Customer’s own

FREEZER

 Int. Fridge Freezer 50/50 F/S Fridge Freezer Customer’s own American

OTHER
  Freestanding 
 Built-in microwave microwave Coffee machine Wine cooler

Any other appliances not mentioned above

Accessories: Pullout larder Magic corner Boiling tap

Any other accessories not mentioned above

Sink type: Stainless steel Coloured Belfast SB 

  One and a half Undermounted

    Solid stone/
Work surface: 40mm Formica Solid granite Composite Corian

Decorative units: Glass Plate rack Wine rack

Any other decorative units not mentioned above

  

Washer 
dryer

Extractor: 
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Kitchen required for: New build Extension Other
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Approximate budget for total project: 5-10k 10-15k 20k+

Electrical, plumbing or building work required? Yes No

If appliances are required, please tick which ones:

OVEN

 Single oven Double oven Eye level Range cooker

HOB

 Gas hob S/plate hob Ceramic hob Other

DISHWASHER

 Int. Dishwasher F/S dishwasher Customer’s own

FREEZER

 Int. Fridge Freezer 50/50 F/S Fridge Freezer Customer’s own American

OTHER
  Freestanding 
 Built-in microwave microwave Coffee machine Wine cooler

Any other appliances not mentioned above

Accessories: Pullout larder Magic corner Boiling tap

Any other accessories not mentioned above

Sink type: Stainless steel Coloured Belfast SB 

  One and a half Undermounted

    Solid stone/
Work surface: 40mm Formica Solid granite Composite Corian

Decorative units: Glass Plate rack Wine rack

Any other decorative units not mentioned above

  

ENQUIRY FORM

Name

Address

Telephone Mobile

Email

Kitchen required for: New build Extension Other

Colour reference: Door style preference

Approximate budget for total project: 5-10k 10-15k 20k+

Electrical, plumbing or building work required? Yes No

If appliances are required, please tick which ones:

OVEN

 Single oven Double oven Eye level Range cooker

HOB

 Gas hob S/plate hob Ceramic hob Other

DISHWASHER

 Int. Dishwasher F/S dishwasher Customer’s own

FREEZER

 Int. Fridge Freezer 50/50 F/S Fridge Freezer Customer’s own American

OTHER
  Freestanding 
 Built-in microwave microwave Coffee machine Wine cooler

Any other appliances not mentioned above

Accessories: Pullout larder Magic corner Boiling tap

Any other accessories not mentioned above

Sink type: Stainless steel Coloured Belfast SB 

  One and a half Undermounted

    Solid stone/
Work surface: 40mm Formica Solid granite Composite Corian

Decorative units: Glass Plate rack Wine rack

Any other decorative units not mentioned above
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Name
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Telephone Mobile

Email

Kitchen required for: New build Extension Other

Colour reference: Door style preference

Approximate budget for total project: 5-10k 10-15k 20k+

Electrical, plumbing or building work required? Yes No

If appliances are required, please tick which ones:

OVEN

 Single oven Double oven Eye level Range cooker

HOB

 Gas hob S/plate hob Ceramic hob Other

DISHWASHER

 Int. Dishwasher F/S dishwasher Customer’s own

FREEZER

 Int. Fridge Freezer 50/50 F/S Fridge Freezer Customer’s own American

OTHER
  Freestanding 
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use oF KitcheN

Who uses the kitchen? Number of Adults   Number of children  

Main Kitchen User: height  right / left handed  

Cabinet: colour:   

What activities do you carry out in the kitchen? 

  cooking       eating        entertaining      wine making    

    crafting       television

  other - specify:      

How often do you go shopping?  daily          weekly          monthly      

Budget: 

your budget is as important to us as it is to you and without it we are in danger of not providing you with the correct 
solution. Kitchen stori has a vast product range which caters for all budgets, so it is vital we have an idea of what 
you want to spend at the beginning of the process. your designer is trained to keep within these parameters, without 
sacrificing the quality of the design.

overall budget £  monthly budget £ 

Furniture £  sink & tap £ 

work surface £  Fitting £ 

Appliances £  other items £ 

Accessibility: 

here at Kitchen stori we strive to take all constraints into account. please use the space below to provide us with 
additional information you may feel relevant. For example “wheelchair access” or “I suffer from arthritis could you 
please advise me on easy to use taps?” etc...
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Any other appliances / requirements in Utility room - eg T/Dryer, larder 

ENQUIRY FORM

Name

Address

Telephone Mobile

Email

Kitchen required for: New build Extension Other

Colour reference: Door style preference

Approximate budget for total project: 5-10k 10-15k 20k+

Electrical, plumbing or building work required? Yes No

If appliances are required, please tick which ones:

OVEN

 Single oven Double oven Eye level Range cooker

HOB

 Gas hob S/plate hob Ceramic hob Other

DISHWASHER

 Int. Dishwasher F/S dishwasher Customer’s own

FREEZER

 Int. Fridge Freezer 50/50 F/S Fridge Freezer Customer’s own American

OTHER
  Freestanding 
 Built-in microwave microwave Coffee machine Wine cooler

Any other appliances not mentioned above

Accessories: Pullout larder Magic corner Boiling tap

Any other accessories not mentioned above

Sink type: Stainless steel Coloured Belfast SB 

  One and a half Undermounted

    Solid stone/
Work surface: 40mm Formica Solid granite Composite Corian

Decorative units: Glass Plate rack Wine rack

Any other decorative units not mentioned above
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Utility room required? Yes No If no, is a washing machine required in the kitchen? Yes No

Is the utility room required to have the same finish as the kitchen? Yes No
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Sink type in utility room: Stainless steel Coloured Belfast SB 

  One and a half Undermounted

If this project is a new build or an extension, please supply the following information:

Approximate completion date:

Building progress/stage at present:

Appointment arranged with designer for:

Appointment taken by:


